MN FAASTeam presents:

St Cloud Regional Airport (KSTC) Runway Safety Action Team
(RSAT) Meeting

The Minnesota FAASTeam would like to
announce the St. Cloud Regional Airport annual
Runway Safety Action Team (RSAT) meeting to
be conducted by the St. Cloud Air
Traffic Manager, Mr. Chad Nelson.
The RSAT meeting is, for all practical purposes,
an FAA effort to improve runway safety by
reaching out to the tenants and users of a
particular airport in order to promulgate runway
safety data and gather input from the airport
community on potential safety issues they might
have experienced or observed. During the
RSAT, the Air Traffic Manager will be the primary
presenter and the airport will have an opportunity
to brief attendees on airport issues such as
runway incursions and construction projects and
their impacts to airport operations. There is a
time for all airport users to address concerns
and and to answer any operational questions
attendees might have.
The MSP FSDO, along with your MN
FAASTeam, encourages all aviation minded
people to attend this important presentation. It
doesn't matter the certificate or rating you hold, if
you know somebody with an interest in aviation,
whether it's your mechanic, another pilot, your
right seat buddy or just somebody with as much
interest in aviation safety as you do, please bring
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that friend with you.
Directions: This seminar will be held in the terminal
conference room.
If flying in, park at the FBO and it is a short walk to the
terminal.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to
www.mywingsinitiative.org
for more info.
Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/
Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!
The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the
“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.

